
Come fly with me

 


Come fly with me,

let’s fly, let's fly away.


If you can use 

some exotic booze,



There's a bar in far 
Bombay.


Come fly with me, 

let's fly, let's fly away.



Come fly with me, 

let's float down to Peru,

In llama land there's a 

one-man band,



And he'll toot his flute 
for you.


Come fly with me, 

let's take off in the 

blue.



Once I get you up there 
where the air 

is rarefied.


We’ll just glide, 

starry-eyed.



Once I get you up there 
I'll be holding you so 

near.

You may hear angels 
cheer 'cause we're 

together.



Weather-wise it's such a 
lovely day.


Just say the words 

and we'll beat the birds 
down to Acapulco Bay.



It's perfect for a flying 
honeymoon, they say.

Come fly with me, 


let's fly, let's fly away



In llama land there's a 
one-man band


And he'll toot his flute 
for you.


It’s perfect for a flying 
honeymoon



Once I get you up there 
where the air is 

rarefied. We’ll just 
glide, starry-eyed



Once I get you up there 
I'll be holding you so 

near.

You may hear angels 
cheer 'cause we're 

together.



Weather-wise it's such a 
lovely day.


Just say the words 

and we'll beat the birds 
down to Acapulco Bay.



It's perfect for a flying 
honeymoon, they say.

Come fly with me, 


let's fly, we’ll fly away

Pack up, let’s fly away!





Bring me sunshine

 


Bring me sunshine,

in your smile. Bring me 
laughter, all the while.  

In this world 

where we live 



there should

 be more happiness. 

So much joy you can give 

to each brand new bright 

tomorrow.



Make me happy, 

through the years. 


Never bring me any tears.



Let your arms be as warm 

as the sun from up above.  
Bring me fun, bring me 
sunshine, bring me love



Bring me sunshine,

in your smile. Bring me 
laughter, all the while.  

Life’s too short to be spent 
having anything but fun.



We could be so content if 
we gather little sunbeams.

Be light hearted all day 
long. Keep me singing a 

happy song



Let your arms be as warm 

as the sun from up above.  

Bring me fun, 

bring me sunshine 


 bring me love, love, love.



Bring me fun, 

bring me sunshine, 


 bring me love.





"Boom Bang-A-Bang”

Come closer, come closer and 

listen.

The beat of my heart 


keeps on missing.

I notice it most when we're 

kissing.



Come closer 

and love me tonight.


That's right,

come closer and 

cuddle me tight.



My heart goes boom bang-a-
bang, boom bang-a-bang,


when you are near, boom bang-
a-bang, boom bang-a-bang, 

loud in my ear.



Pounding away, 

pounding away,


won't you be mine?

Boom bang-a-bang-bang all 

the time.



It's such a lovely feeling,

when I'm in your arms.


Don't go away,

I wanna stay my whole life 

through.

Boom bang-a-bang-bang


close to you.



Your smile is so warm and 
inviting.


The thought of your 

kiss is exciting.


So hold me and don't 

keep me waiting.



Come closer 

and love me tonight.


That's right,

come closer and 

cuddle me tight.



My heart goes boom bang-a-
bang, boom bang-a-bang


when you are near. Boom bang-
a-bang, boom bang-a-bang,


loud in my ear



Pounding away, 

pounding away,


won't you be mine?

Boom bang-a-bang-bang all 

the time.



It's such a lovely feeling, 

when I'm in your arms.


Now you are near

I wanna hear your 


heartbeat too.

Boom bang-a-bang-bang


close to you.



It's such a lovely feeling,

when I'm in your arms.


Now you are near

I wanna hear your 


heartbeat too.



Boom bang-a-bang-bang,

Boom bang-a-bang-bang,

Boom bang-a-bang-bang,


I love you!





Let's face the music and dance


There may be trouble ahead,

but while there's moonlight, 


and music and love and romance.

Let's face the music and dance.



Before the fiddlers have fled.

Before they ask us to pay the 

bill, and while we still

have the chance.


Let's face the music and 
dance.



Soon, we'll be without the 
moon.


Humming a different tune, 

and then


there may be teardrops 

to shed.



So while there's moonlight 

and music and love and 

romance. Let's face the music 

and dance, dance.


Let's face the music and dance



Soon, we'll be without the 
moon.


Humming a different tune, 

and then,


there may be teardrops 

to shed



So while there's moonlight 

and music and love and 

romance. Let’s face the music 

and dance, dance.


Let's face the music and dance





"Something' Stupid"


I know I stand in line 

until you think you have 
the time to spend an 

evening with me.



And if we go someplace 

to dance, I know that 

there's a chance you won't 
be leaving with me.



And afterwards we drop into 

a quiet little place and have a 

drink or two.

And then I go and spoil it all 
by saying something stupid 

like "I love you.”



I can see it in your eyes

you still despise the same 

old lies you heard the 
night before.



And though it's just a line 
to you, for me it's true

and never seemed so 

right before.



I practice every day 

to find some clever lines 

to say to make the 
meaning come through.



But then I think I'll wait 

until the evening gets late 

and I'm alone with you.



The time is right, 

your perfume fills my head, 

the stars get red and, oh, 


the night's so blue.

And then I go and spoil it all 
by saying something stupid like 

"I love you.”



The time is right, 

your perfume fills my head, 

the stars get red and, oh, 


the night's so blue.

And then I go and spoil it all 
by saying something stupid like 

"I love you.”





Now or Never


It's now or never,

come, hold me tight.

Kiss me, my darling,


be mine tonight.



Tomorrow will be too late.

It's now or never,

My love won't wait.



When I first saw you,

with your smile so tender.

My heart was captured,

my soul surrendered.



I've spent a lifetime,

waiting for the right time.


Now that you're near,

the time is here, at last.



It's now or never,

come, hold me tight.

Kiss me, my darling,


be mine tonight.



Tomorrow will be too late.

It's now or never,

my love won't wait.



Just like a willow,

we could cry an ocean.

If we lost true love,

and sweet devotion.



Your lips excite me,

let your arms invite me.

For who knows when, 


we'll meet again this way.



It's now or never,

come, hold me tight.

Kiss me, my darling,


be mine tonight.



Tomorrow will be too late.

It's now or never,

my love won't wait.

It's now or never,

my love won't wait. 

It's now or never,

my love won't wait.





Green Green Grass of Home

The old home town looks the 
same, as I step down from 

the train,  
and there to meet me is my 

Mama and Papa.



Down the road I look, and 
there runs Mary, hair of 

gold and lips like cherries. 
It's good to touch the 

green, green grass of home.



Yes, they'll all come to 
meet me, arms reaching, 

smiling sweetly.  
It's good to touch the 
green, green, grass of 

home.



The old house is still 
standing, though the paint 

is cracked and dry,  
and there's that old oak 

tree that I used to play on.



Down the lane I walk 

with my sweet Mary, 


hair of gold and lips like 
cherries.  

It's good to touch the 
green, green grass of home.



Then I awake and look 
around me, at the four 

grey walls that surround 
me, and I realise, yes, 

I was only dreaming.



For there's a guard 

and there's a sad old 

padre. Arm in arm we'll 
walk at daybreak. 

Again I touch the green, 

green grass of home.



Yes, they'll all come to see 
me in the shade of that old 
oak tree, as they lay me 
neath the green, green 

grass of home. 





On the Street Where You Live

I have often walked 


down the street before.

But the pavement always

stayed beneath my feet 

before.



All at once am I

several stories high.


Knowing I'm on the street 

where you live.



Are there lilac trees

in the heart of town?

Can you hear a lark 


in any other part of town?



Does enchantment pour

out of every door?


No, it's just on the street 

where you live.



And oh, the towering 
feeling, just to know 

somehow you are near.

The overpowering feeling

That any second you may 

suddenly appear.



People stop and stare.

They don't bother me.


For there's no where else 
on earth that I would 

rather be.



Let the time go by,

I won't care if I can be 

here on the street 

where you live.





A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square


That certain night, 

the night we met.


There was magic abroad 

in the air.



There were angels 
dining at the Ritz


and a nightingale sang 

in Berkeley Square.



I may be right, 

I maybe wrong


But I'm perfectly willing 

to swear.



That when you turned 

and smiled at me,

A nightingale sang 

in Berkeley Square.



The moon that lingered 

over London town.

Poor puzzled moon, 

he wore a frown.



How could he know that 

we two were so in love. 

The whole damned 
world seemed upside 

down.



The streets of town 
were paved with stars.

It was such a romantic 

affair.



And as we kissed 

and said goodnight,

A nightingale sang 

in Berkley Square.



When dawn came stealing 
up all gold and blue,


to interrupt our 
rendezvous.



I still remember how you 
smiled and said, was that a 

dream or was it true?



Our homeward step 
was just as light as 

the tap dancing feet of 
Astaire.



And like an echo far away

A nightingale sang in 

Berkeley Square.

I know cause I was there, 

that night in Berkeley 
Square.





Oh What a Beautiful Morning

 


There’s a bright golden 
haze on the meadow, 

There’s a bright golden 
haze on the meadow.



The corn is as high as an 
elephant’s eye,


and it looks like its climbing 
clear up to the sky.



Oh what a beautiful 
morning,


Oh what a beautiful day.

I've got a beautiful feeling,

Everything's going my way.



All the cattle are 
standing like statues,

All the cattle are 

standing like statues.



They don't turn their 
heads as they see me 

ride by.

But a little brown mav'rick 

is winking her eye.



Oh what a beautiful 
morning,


Oh what a beautiful day,

I've got a beautiful feeling,

Everything's going my way.



 All the sounds of the 
earth are like music,

All the sounds of the 
earth are like music.



The breeze is so busy it 
don't miss a tree,


And an old weeping 
willow 


is laughing at me.



Oh what a beautiful 
morning,


Oh what a beautiful day. 
I’ve got a beautiful feeling,

Everything's going my way,

Oh what a beautiful day.





Singing in the Rain 

I'm singing in the rain,  
Just singing in the rain.  
What a glorious feeling,  

I’m happy again.



I'm laughing at clouds,  
so dark, up above.  

The sun’s in my heart 
and I'm ready for love.



Let the stormy clouds 
chase, everyone from the 

place.  
Come on with the rain 
I’ve a smile on my face.



I walk down the lane,  
with a happy refrain.  

Just singing  
and singing in the rain



I'm singing in the rain,  
Just singing in the rain.  
What a glorious feeling,  

I’m happy again.



I'm laughing at clouds 
so dark, up above.  

The sun’s in my heart 
and I'm ready for love.



Let the stormy clouds 
chase, everyone from the 

place.  
Come on with the rain 
I’ve a smile on my face.



I walk down the lane. 
with a happy refrain.  

I’m singing and dancing 
in the rain.





I Want To Hold Your Hand

Oh yeah I’ll tell you 

something

I think you'll understand.


When I  say that something



I wanna hold your hand,

I wanna hold your hand,

I wanna hold your hand.



Oh please, say to me

You’ll let me be your 

man.

And please, say to me



You'll let me hold 

your hand.


I wanna hold

your hand,


I wanna hold your hand.



And when I touch you

I feel happy inside.

It's such a feeling 


that my love,

I can't hide, I can't hide


I can't hide.



Yeah you, got that 
something


I think you'll understand.

When I, say that 

something,



I wanna hold your hand.

I wanna hold your hand,


I want to hold your 
hand.



And when I touch you

I feel happy inside.

It's such a feeling 


that my love,

I can't hide, I can't hide


I can't hide.



Yeah you, got that 
something


I think you'll understand.

When I, feel that 

something,



I wanna hold your hand,

I wanna hold your hand,

I wanna hold your hand,

I wanna hold your hand.





Have yourself a merry little Christmas


Have yourself a merry little 
Christmas.


Let your heart be light.

From now on our troubles 


will be out of sight.



Have yourself a merry little 
Christmas.


Let your heart be light.

From now on our troubles 


will be out of sight. 



Here were are as in olden 
days. Happy golden days of 

yore

Faithful friends who are dear 
to us, gather near to us once 

more.



Through the years we all will 
be together,


If the fates allow.

Hang a shining star upon the 

highest bough.



So have yourself a merry 
little Christmas now.



Here were are as in olden 
days,


happy golden days of yore.

Faithful friends who are dear 
to us, gather near to us once 

more.



Through the years,

we all will be together.


If the fates allow.

So hang a shining star upon 

the highest bough.



And have yourself a merry 
little Christmas now.





Walking In A Winter Wonderland

 


Sleigh bells ring,

are you listening? 

In the lane,  
snow is glistening.



A beautiful sight,  
We're happy tonight.  
Walking in a winter 

wonderland.



Gone away, is the blue bird.  
Here to stay, is the new 

bird. He sings a love song,  
As we go along.  

Walking in a winter 
wonderland.



In the meadow we can build 
a snowman,  

and pretend that he is 
Parson Brown.



He'll say are you married? 
We'll say no man.  

But you can do the job  
When you're in town.



Later on, we'll conspire,  
As we dream, by the fire.  

To face unafraid,  
The plans that we've made. 

Walking in a winter 
wonderland.



In the meadow we can 
build a snowman,


and pretend that he is 
Parson Brown.



He’ll say are you married? 
We'll say no man.  

But you can do the job  
When you're in town.



Later on, we'll conspire,  
As we dream, by the fire.  

To face unafraid,  
The plans that we've made. 

Walking in a winter 
wonderland.





White Christmas 

I'm dreaming 


of a white Christmas, 

just like the ones 

I used to know. 



Where the treetops 

glisten, 


and children listen 

To hear sleigh bells 


in the snow



I'm dreaming 

of a white Christmas. 


With every Christmas card 

I write.



May your days be merry 

and bright, 


and may all your

Christmases be white.



I'm dreaming 

of a white Christmas, 


just like the ones 

I used to know. 



Where the treetops 

glisten, 


and children listen 

to hear sleigh bells 


in the snow.



I'm dreaming 

of a white Christmas, 


with every Christmas card 
I write. 



May your days be merry 

and bright, 


and may all your

Christmases be white.



I’m dreaming…..

I’m dreaming of a white 

Christmas time. 





Let It Snow

Oh, the weather


outside is frightful, 

but the fire is 

so delightful.



And since we've 

no place to go, 


let it snow, 

let it snow, let it snow 



It doesn't show 

signs of stopping, 


and I brought some 

corn for popping. 



The lights are turned 

way down low. 


Let it snow, let it snow
 let it snow



When we finally 

kiss goodnight, 


 how I'll hate going 

out in the storm. 



But if you really 

hold me tight, 


all the way home 

I'll be warm. 



And the fire is 

slowly dying, 


and, my dear, we're 

still goodbyeing. 



As long as you 

love me so. 


Let it snow, let it snow,

 let it snow.



When we finally 

kiss good-night, 


 how I'll hate going 

out in the storm. 



But if you really 

grab me tight. 


All the way home 

I'll be warm. 



And the fire is 

slowly dying, 


And, my dear, we're 

still goodbyeing. 



But as long as you 

love me so. 


Let it snow, let it snow,

 let it snow.





When A Child Is Born


A ray of hope flickers in 
the sky.


A tiny star lights up way up 
high.



All across the land, dawns 
a brand new morn.


This comes to pass when a 
child is born.



A silent wish 

sails the seven seas.

The winds of change 
whisper in the trees.



And the walls of doubt 
tumble, tossed and torn. 

This comes to pass when a 
child is born.



A rosy hue 

settles all around.


You’ve start to feel you're 
on solid ground.



For a spell or two, 

no-one is forlorn.


This comes to pass when a 
child is born.



It's all a dream, 

an illusion now.


It must come true, 
sometime soon, somehow.



All across the land, 

dawns a brand new morn.


This comes to pass 

when a child is born.



A ray of hope 

flickers in the sky.


A tiny star 

lights up way up high.



All across the land, 

dawns a brand new morn.


This comes to pass 

when a child is born.



All across the land, 

dawns a brand new morn.


This comes to pass 

when a child is born.



This comes to pass.

A tiny star lights up way up 

high.



All across the land, dawns 
a brand new morn.


This comes to pass when a 
child is born. This comes to 
pass when a child is born.





Said the night wind to the 
little lamb,


do you see what I see?

Way up in the sky, little 

lamb,

do you see what I see?



A star, a star, 

dancing in the night.


With a tail as 

big as a kite.

With a tail as 

big as a kite.



Said the little lamb 

to the shepherd boy,

do you hear what I 

hear?



 Ringing through the 
sky shepherd boy,

do you hear what I 

hear?



A song, a song, high above 
the trees.


With a voice as big 

as the sea.


With a voice as big 

as the sea.



Said the shepherd boy 

to the mighty king,

do you know what I 

know?



In your palace warm, 
mighty king,


do you know what I 
know?



A Child, a Child shivers 

in the cold.


Let us bring Him silver 

and gold.


Let us bring Him silver 

and gold.



Said the king to the 
people everywhere,

listen to what I say.



Pray for peace, people 
everywhere!


listen to what I say.



The Child, the Child, 
sleeping in the night.


He will bring us goodness 
and light.


He will bring us goodness 
and light.





Silent Night

Silent night, holy night,

All is calm, all is bright.


Round yon Virgin, 

Mother and Child.



Holy infant so tender 
and mild,


Sleep in heavenly peace,

Sleep in heavenly peace.



Silent night, holy night,

Son of God, love's pure 

light.

Radiant beams from 


Thy holy face.



With dawn of redeeming 
grace,


Jesus Lord, at Thy birth,

Jesus Lord, at Thy birth.



Jesus Lord, at Thy birth,

Jesus Lord, at Thy birth.




